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[Begin 16:43]

16:43
WEISLER: So you talked about how Holy Trinity is like an extended family. How do you think that family
outreaches to the community?

16:50
FERGUSON: One of the things, one of the very big things is they have something called a Mayfair, which
is basically like a flea market. But people--members of the Church—they bring their stuff they no longer
need and they donate it to the Church. But then that allows people from the community to come in and
buy it at a reasonable price, and I remember we had a priest say one time that there was this
gentleman. He was looking for, basically, a suit for an interview that he was gonna have the next week.
And he was able to get that at ten dollars.

17:32
WEISLER: Oh, wow.
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17:33
FERGUSON: Yeah. Yeah, the one other part of the story that we don’t know is that, hopefully, maybe he
got that job.

17:38
WEISLER: Let’s hope so.

17:40
FERGUSON: Yeah, but, something like that for ten dollars—you can’t get a suit anywhere, and it just
affords the community to get certain things they may not be able to afford at a reasonable price. But
also, the other side is, the funds that are raised from there, 100 percent of that goes back to the
community. So, they may send it to, like, a school. Right now I know we partner with the Margaret Willis
school [Margaret Willis Elementary School in Fayetteville, North Carolina] and, like, during Christmas
time we’ll pick a couple of families from that school and then we’ll have, like, a Christmas list that we’ll
check off and donate, you know, like, clothing or just gifts that even something that the mothers would
want, you know. I remember we helped out—in one of the things she just wanted cleaning supplies,
you know, as a Christmas gift. It's like, wow, okay, if we can give something as basic as that.

18:38
WEISLER: Yeah, just to be able to give those little things.

18:38
FERGUSON: Right, exactly, exactly, but—. And then, sort of the, like I say, the Rector decides, you know,
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the other organizations, but I know Margaret Willis is one of the major ones of recent years, and then,
like I say, just the outreach in that and, you know, those organizations. And it’s true, the members, you
know, that we find out, oh, “this is a really worthwhile, needy organization that could benefit from some
of the funding that we raised from Mayfair,” you know.

19:15
WEISLER: Yeah.

19:16
FERGUSON: And I want to say that—I’d say that it’s, like, maybe five thousand dollars for the entire
year.

19:21
WEISLER: That’s pretty good, though.

19:22
FERGUSON: No, that is. Did we time out? [I touched the tablet screen to make sure we were still
recording and Mr.Ferguson thought we timed out of the voice recorder app]. Okay, but, it’s—, like I say,
that’s five thousand dollars that gets spread out through various organizations, so maybe it’s a thousand
for an organization or something, however they decide.

19:39
WEISLER: Yeah, it’s still a pretty generous donation to everybody.
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19:42
FERGUSON: Yeah, yeah. No, I mean, every little bit helps, especially when you get nothing, you know.

19:48
WEISLER: Especially when cleaning supplies is, I mean, what you want for Christmas and stuff like that.

19:49
FERGUSON: Well, and that wouldn’t really be part of the Mayfair five thousand, but that would be, like,
one of the things we do, in terms of like picking a family to help—

19:56
WEISLER: Ah, okay.

19:56
FERGUSON: —during Christmas time or during Thanksgiving time, something like that, you know,
turkey—

20:01
WEISLER: So, coming together as a group, to share for everybody.

20:04
FERGUSON: Yes, yes yes. You know, you’ve been fortunate enough and blessed by God to have a good
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life, a roof over your head and food, and so just pass it on.

20:14
WEISLER: Yeah. So you said you came to the church—well, to North Carolina around 2005, right?

20:19
FERGUSON: Yes.

20:19
WEISLER: So is that when you joined the Church?

20:21
FERGUSON: No, actually, I joined before. We maybe made about three visits, and then I became a
member, so, what I would say is that probably, like, ‘98 I was a member.

20:37
WEISLER: Oh, okay.

[Skip to 41:14]

41:14
WEISLER: So, earlier you talked about, like, the openness of the Episcopal Church. Do you think that
Holy Trinity stands alone in that or, like, in your experience the whole faith and a majority of the
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churches that fall under it?

41:26
FERGUSON: I feel it’s a majority of the Episcopalian Churches. We went to—and what i’m going to say is
that there are degrees in the churches depending on—I think it more or less depends on the
congregation. And I think that, sort of how your rector is—especially, like I said in the Bahamas I was
from the faith where at the end of the day, the Anglican faith, they’re saying “the bishop sends John
Smith to your parish or your church”—versus here, you're searching. And what that group—the Vestry
or whoever the search committee is for the new rector—what they’re doing, I feel, is searching to find
someone that’s gonna fit with our church community. And what I would say is that that person fits with
the community and continues with the beliefs of the community, you know. If that person is more
outreach-minded and the Church is outreach-minded, then yeah, you’re going to continue with your
outreach. If that Rector potentially may not feel that all the outreach or all the funding that happens to
come into the Church needs to go towards outreach, then potentially there could be conflict and an
issue. One of the other good outreaches that I feel that we do is—it’s not a big food bank but it’s a food
bank that they provide—what we call a food pantry. You know, I think there are, like, maybe eight or
ten volunteers that fill bags with basic food to survive off of, you know, crackers, peanut butter, and all
that stuff. And then we give that out to certain people that come in and know that we have the food
pantry there.

43:33
WEISLER: Some is better than none.
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43:34
FERGUSON: Right, right, right and that’s sort of one of the outreaches that, like I say, makes me feel
good that our Church does. Yeah, it’s not a big food bank, like, “oh yeah, we’re feeding thousands and
thousands of people,” but it’s our little bit that we can do based on the little bit that we have. And, like I
say, stuff like that that I know my Church does, it makes me feel good knowing that yes, when I help to
contribute to do whatever, it’s helping other people in the community that are less fortunate than me.
Because, you're not—I like the saying “you’re blessed to be a blessing.” You’re not blessed to have all
that stuff and keep it to yourself, you share it and I feel the more you share it, the more God gives you
and the more responsibility He gives you and the more you're supposed to give back and share again.
Because the saying is “you can never out-give God,” and I thoroughly believe that. He makes the little bit
that He gives you stretch longer than you can imagine, and I feel that what He does is He changes your
heart. “Oh, man, I’ve got to have this,” and then all of a sudden it changes and “No, I can live without
it.”

44:54
WEISLER: So, I know a couple other Episcopalian churches, and there are a whole lot of churches in
Fayetteville, but do you guys do any outreach to other churches in the area?

45:02
FERGUSON: Yes, we do, we do. And i want to say one of the churches, we just had something at
Christmas time, and I can’t remember the name and it may have been, like—I know there was like a
joint denominational gathering at Easter time. And then also, I want to say one of the Episcopalian
Churches, about two years ago, they had a fire and they couldn’t use their Church or worship area to
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worship, and basically some of them ended up coming over to Holy Trinity to worship during that time
period that their church was pretty much closed off because it just being a hazard for them to worship
in. And that was nice to know that we would do something like that, as opposed to saying to someone
“Oh no, you can’t use our church,” I mean granted, they worshiped with us, but then also I know it was
a normal service that we normally did, that our Rector, and I feel rightly so, he said, “oh, you know,
we’re not going to have this service so that they can have their service and do what they would normally
do,” since they didn’t have a Church at that time. I thought that was good. And that’s why I say it’s not
just the people but it’s also the structure being open and inviting to whoever, be it another church or
just another organization in the community to just reach the community.

[End at 46:39]
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